
tel Weeligen.
th* street the 1 r took Iran of 

• thrt if he«M ■* *'*«•» ■WT 
«lwwb«ii,"b» might ^
with b knowing wink hê got hi® *****S*
and drort off. , ,

Our young friend turned to wnh beck on
Loabard Moot H. met on. <* thorn-* eery 
Chaus—to who* he hod boon introduced by 
the Biron; this person, desirous of cultivating
„ —------- ,bkh bad such en auspicious
introduction, bold bin> in conversation, in the 
course of which our friend phtmply asked for 
the icon of £8000. The rich man could not 
T|flTT .v- applicant bed been introduced by 
BothechOd j ho hod been indorsed by him—sod 
than the earn would be doing e favor to the 
great man. The notes warn counted out, sod 
the young awn's note taken in eschenge. The 
lender 1^*^ at the signature. He had never 
heard the on change ; bat never min»,
Rothschild would not here walked arm-in-arm 
with Urn as ke did, if ha had not bean perfectly 
good. Be with many sacarsnces of distinguish
ed regard, the two parted. A few steps further
the yee^ adventurer met eaother of hia acquain
tance* and while belting with Urn ha casalcssly 
displayed the bank notes he had just received, 
end observing that ha had a large aasount to 
make op hr a certain great opportunity, and not 
wishing for private reasons to apply to Us good 
friend the Baron, he would feel obliged if he 
would lend him £10,000.

The other actuated by each motives as 
other money-lender, counted out the desi 
amount, sad took the note, and unknown name 
In exchange. And so the young man went on 
borrowing from each of hie new friends until he 
had accumulated a hundred thousand pounds.- 
AU this he daporitod with Rothschild reserving 
only the £2000 which be originally desired. The 
asxt day there was s great flutter among the rich 
man an ’change. Sad many warn the conjectures 
they made as they “ compared notes," about the 
Baron's friend. Time dew on—no one had seen 
the unknown money borrower—and some of the 
lenders began to think that they had been vic
timised. The Baron was mute to aU enquiries ; 
and they knew not what to think—when just be
fore the time of payment arrived, each one re
ceived a note from the strange acquaintance, to 
the effect that if they would present their note at 
the banking-house of Rothschild, they would be 
paid.—One who had a note of £26,000 went 
there out of mere curiosity, as he mid—when lo ! 
h eras cashed. The news spread like wild-fire. 
AH cams with their notes, amd all as soon as 
presented, were paid ; and upon this affair Mr.
C------established a credit, which enabled him
toon afterwards to establish the great house of
C--------- ft Co., whose credit at the present day
in England is tlmost equal to that of the great 
Rothschild himself, to whose affability its found
er owes Ma fortune and success.
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F«e*e Prevtastal Weeleyse.
• Ayleelord Olroatt

Ml. EDITOa,—According to announcement, 
our Tan Soiree same off oo Thursday and Fri
day, the 12th and 13th ult. Tltel*hbting«.v next tranafating Calvin. It was a dreadful—not

fciaaiabta. about P*r*°“* * * P , an horrible decree— that eternal purpose of God
annotated It had rained the previous night; . .... ... r * . -..... , |to reprobate millions of his creatures beforebut the forenoon gave indication» of a fine day. , ■ .
The accordingly gathered, end under an

tare ft, *■ dreadful 
however, then our 

as tile true synonym to horrible— 
is èreadftd among the Heathen."- 
rm the editor is also welcome, when
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nee of 11k otficlal retetion which this 
i to the Cmtorss» of laetern British 

Amsries, we raqaim thsi Obimary.Beriral, and other 
notices addressed to us from any of the Circuits 
within the houads of ths Connexion, shell pees through 
the hands ef the Superiulendent Minister. 
Cemmnaieeticus designed for this neper mu 

eempaaied by the nease of the writer la eoi 
We da net aadsrtaht te retun rejected articles.
We de aet mm reqmnsibiUty te the opinions ef

awning resembling a large tent spread their to 
bias. But soon the rain came down in torrent», 
nintif—*~g their speedy removal. Borne re
turned to their hornet. Others withdrew to the 
new Chapel, and seating themselves in the peas, 
which had been nearly finished partook of e 
pleasant repeat. The occasion after all, phased 
pleasantly away i and the people returned to their 
homes, to apprize their neighbours, that it would 
be repeated the following day. Fortunately we 
had given notice of this in the advertisements 
Pursuant to this, on the next day the people be
gan to gather in crowds The place was all that 
could be desired i and though some tables had 
been spread the previous day, there was no lack 
of all that could please the eye, or gratify the ap
petite. More tastefully arranged tables could not 
be produced anywhere, nor could their contenu 
have been dealt out with more botmtiftil hands 
All felt that they were welcome ; and it seemed a 
moat happy family gathering—a sort of oasis 
in the monotonous desert of life.

After the repast had been served, the following 
gentlemen occupying a large waggon »» a sort of 
rostrum, gave suitable addressee, which were lis
tened to with much interest and pleasure, via., 
the Rev. Mr. Stronech, Rev. Mr. Parker, Dr. 
Has, Rev. Mr. Butcher, and Rev Air. Reid. The 
congregation joined in singing the doxoiogy. and 
the Superintendent of the Circuit pronounced the 
benediction, when the people retired to their 
homes, leaving in the hands of the building 
committee, the handsome sum of £56 6a. This, 
with upwards of £60 raised by a similar effort 
last year, is sn augmentation of their resources, 
for which they take this opportunity of express
ing their gratitude to » benevolent public.

The ladies of Aylesford deserve much credit 
for their benevolent exertions, as well as for the 
tasteful, and courteous manner, in which they 
have on many occasions, entertained large and 
respectable gatherings to social Teas, Bazaars, 
Ac. Honour to whom honour is due. The pub
lic wQI receive due notice of the opening of our 
new Church.

Yours in Christian bonds,
O. W. Tcmr.

Ayles/orJ, Oct 70, 1861.

Provincial Self-Betiance.
The disturbances in the adjoining States hare 

seriously agfartad the comfort of thousands else
where. We lead of business in Europe, and 
especially fa Greet Britain, being greatly embar
rassed | and ef dismal prospecta in the future 
foe millions ef our follow brings who are more 
or less directly interacted in the cotton supply. 
The existence of this trouble, however, seems 
likely to initiate a better system of political eco
nomy at home ; and, therefore, in view of future 
results the affliction may now be more patiently 
borne. For a long time the merchants of Brit
ain have paid their money over to Southern 
planters, to the growing power and insolence of 
the States, and, what is worse to the perpetua
tion and increase of slavery ; while they have 
comparatively neglected our own fine possessions 
in the West Indies, in the South Seas, in Africa 
and above all in the luxuriant regions of India. 
The British cotton trade is now likely to find its 
way into the proper channel, and the benefits 
which will accrue, will be numerous aedtSaerld- 
wide ia their influence.

On the general principles which are involved 
in these changes, we ourselves have a good deal 
to learn. The residents of these Provinces we 
believe have depended too much on the trade 
with the neighbouring Republic, too little on 

' their own resources. Our sufferings, in a com
mercial point of view, have therefore been 
more numerous and severe than they needed to 
be. We have a fine country, well wooded, well 
watered, rich in mineral wealth, and capable of 
untold agricultural prosperity. No land is more 
healthy than this. It is true there are natural 
disadvantages to be coped with—a short sum
mer, and n long and severe winter—but these 
are no greater difficulties than are about neces
sary tfokeep our industrial instincts in vigour. 
Yet, with all this, for the sake of hastening to 
be rich, our young men by hundreds have gone 
to the Western prairies, to the mines of Califor
nia, and the diggings of Australia. And, aa if 
this were not enough, we have relied for our man 
ufactures of almost every kind, and most of all 
for our breadstuff», upon the people of the Uni
ted States. They have done little for us in re
turn. We have sold them Gypaum, but the pro
fit of carrying it, and then of disposing of it, has 
been chiefly their own. Our vessels have been 
excluded from their coasting trade. The ships 
and lumber of New Brunswick have gone to 
England ; the fish of Nova Scotia have found 
a market in the West Indies. Now that these 
commodities art not to much required, we have 
nothing to fall back upon. Our reliance upon 
foreign aid, our indifference to the immense tracts 
of fertile soil around us, have somewhat enrich
ed others ; but have miserably impoverished our- 
selves. Oobd sense sustains the dicutes of pa- 
tnotism, and requires that the inhebitanu of 
them lands should stay at home, and turn their 
attention rather to the development of the real, 
though hidden wealth of the country, than to the 
mere barter of what ia soonest reached or most 
easily produced for what we could ourselves sup
ply. La our farmers thoroughly and scientifically 
cultivate their own soil, and they may eat their 
•wa bread, and have enough abundantly to sup
ply the fishermen of our coasts. This will keep 
our money among ourselves, and will stimulate 
«ke various branches of manufactura, of which we 
shall always stand in need. In the meantime let 
•• keep spa good heart. With a country to liv. 
“*• "here the industrious man need never lack
Ihiut^“d* w «d

«tin.iron and coal in extended 
^o^, i Wda ; with special advan-

U *®d °f • religious character, what 
HI!?! ,l° *£““*• “aamercial

qattyric for our merries, more 
ï* l i ^ * more simple sub-

miasma to His holy wilL •• Having food and 
raiment let us ha therewith content i" and as we 
teiarieoee an mwah moss of the dictas goodness 
than meet others, let us erinee our asaas ef this 
mnrey, by a greater seal in Hie biassed servira. |i

Toths Editor of the Provincial Wesleyan.
Disk Sut :—Under the head of “ Misrepre

sentations corrected" — 1 observe in the 
Witness another review of my unfortunate 
mon. That the Editor conscientiously believes 
it to be hi* duty to expose what be regards aa 
Arminien error, 1 hold no doubt : and, were 
he to confine himself to the legitimate criticism 
of the doctrines at. issue, he might work on at 
hit task, undisturbed by me, until the end of his 
volume. But when be charges writers on the 
other side with dishonesty in their citations, or 
else, as the alternative, patroniringiy excuse* them 
on the ground of their ignorance in the original 
language*,—I feel again called upon to add a 
few remark* to those already submitted. I as
sume not the knowledge of the classic languages 
possessed by the Editor of the Wit net* ; but the 
little 1 do know will enable me to show the value 
to be attached to hi* criticisms. He writes :— 

“ Misrepresentations Corrected.
“ Mr. McKinnon quotes Calvin aa saying • I 

confess it ia a horrible decree.’ To any one 
acquainted with Calvin’s deep reverence for God, 
the idea that he chaneterixed hi* decree aa hor
rible will seem preposterous, and the accusation 
would be repelled as a foul slander. But the 
explanation is easy : Calvin wrote in Latin and 
used the srord horrible. A s matterer in Latin 
would naturally translate it horrible, hat only a 
smatterer would regard the two word* aa having 
the same meaning. An ordinary Latin diction
ary would show that the word means something 
that excite* awe, fear, veneration, or dread, and 
that it is even applied to what by its grandeur 
excite* astonishment"—Presbyterian Hïtotes*.

Now, aa it turns out, 1 was not the translater of 
the passage cited : I have already stated that I 
borrowed the version of Mr. Wesley, whose 
Latinity I doubt not will bear full investigation. 
But, to my great surprise, on referring to the 
subject, I find that Wesley was right in the em
ployment of the word horrible, end the editor of 
the Wittiest decidedly in an error. For instance, 
1 turn as requested by the editor, to a “ Cotn- 

Latin Dictionary," (Ainsworth’s; ; I read 
the English synonyms—they are : rough, rugged, 
rude, horrible, terrible, frightful, severe, awful, 
revered. Which of these will my critical friend 
of the Witness accept instead of horrible ? Will 
it add to the euphony of the sentence to say— 
the terrible, frightful, awful decree, whereby is 
declared God's everlasting purpose to withhold 
faith and repentance from the non-elect ? Does 
such a change of words mend the matter at ail 
or is the Editor satisfied with Wesley’s version— 
" horrible decree ? ”

Let us proceed a little further. 1 turn to 
Schrevcllius, a scholar whose great attainments 
in the classics, no scholar will deny. I find him 
giving us the Greek synonym to the Latin hor- 
ribilit, Fobéras (<hol«(.«,-) to this word the 
Greek Lexicon gives ax synonyms, dreadful, 
terrible, horrible. Will any one of these soften 
the meaning of Calvin f Again, the Dictionary 
gives me a* another synonym to horribilit, Fri- 
kodev ) andfrikt ( <»#'»• ) horror, hen-,
ridus—to which Ainsworth affixes as English 
synonyms, rugged, horrid, dismal, dreadful, 
hideous, ghastly, frightful ! The Editor may 
again suit himself ; he mey term the decree put 
forth by the Synod of Dort, a horrid, dismal, 
ghastly, dreadful, hideous decree ; and as I be
lieve that God never decreed the perdition of 
the non-elect, irrespective of conditions, I con
clude that take which he will of the above terms, 
the Editor will not go far astray. Let me ad
duce a text in which the word is employed in 
the New Testament : " Thou believest that there 
h one God : thou doest well ; the devils also 
believe and trembla."—James ii. 18. Here the 
word fnssonsi (tofitwti ) third pen. plural, 
pres. Indie, of the verb Fritio (tajirr. ) cor
responding to the Latin homo, meaning, ac 
cording to Parhhoret, “ to have one’s hair stand 
oo end—to shudder through horror." (Park- 
hunt’. Lea. p. 688.) Here then we find the 
non-elect and the loet devils terrified at their 
common perdition! Surely a horrible discovery ! 
They find "themselves hopelessly consigned to 
endless misery, by a decree which Calvin calls 
horrible and Which .Wesley renders horrible, but 
which the Editor of the Witness would have us 
believe should be translatai morally bet awfully 
sublime ! Alas ! for poor sinners, if no plainer 
Gospel be proclaimed to them than that found 
in the metaphysical absurdities of the Synod of 
Dort!

Again the Editor might hare spared Mwirelf 
the allusion*» Mai. i. 14—Seeing it prove* no
thing in hi* favor, however much its testimony 
may militate against him—Was the vulgate 
translated from the Greek version of the lx* f 
There 1 have shown that the Greek synonyms 

pani te the English weed horrible -fm

creatures
the) existed. Does this tepn satisfy ? But 
feeling the force of this argument, be resorts tv 
another translation, and gives Bishop Horsley's 
version of the original. On what authority 
Bishop H. gives the verb, and change* the time 
from the present to the friture tense, I am not 
aware. But this I know that such an alteration 
completely changes the sense, and renders neces
sary another word signifying reverential awe, 
instead of dread : consequently the Bishop sub
stitutes—" my name shall be had iu reverence," 
instead of (aa in our English Bible) “ my name 
te dreadful among the heathen." If the pres
ent tense be retained, we may well conceive that 
the name of the Holy God at Israel was dread 
ful, tremendous, nay, even horrible among the 
wicked and revoked heathens: but substitute 
the future time, as Horsley has done, and then 
the use of another word becomes a 
and we are led to suppose a period when the 
spread of the truth shall teach the converted 
heathen nations to bold the name of Jehovah 
in reverenet. Thus, the diatinctioi 
ant ; and I see obviously why Horsley is cited 
in the earn. But if the editor of the Witness 
was as good a Hebraist aa he is a Latin student, 
he srould know that in the passage cited the 
verb does not occur at all Our English ver
sion would teach him this, where ha will find the 
word it is in Italics. Ha would know, further, 
that the word I rm, though sometimes (aa 
Psalm exxx. 4) is to be regarded aa involving 
reverential fear, that it ia more frequently, with 
iu derivatives, rendered dreadful, haring for iu 
synonym in Greek demos (<.«»«) which word he 
is aware ia rendered in Latin Hints, the syno
nyms of which in English are, direful, felj, 
crabie, cruel, horrible, dreadful, fatal, ominous ! 
(See Aina. LaL Die., p. 81). Lastly, he would 
have known that the derivative employed in 
Mat l 14, Nora, bring in the conjugation, Ni- 
phal, and consequently passive in iu 
much more consistently translated in the present 
than in the friture Una* : from which considera
tions I refuse to receive Horsley's version aa in 
any wise authoritative, but adhere to our Eng
lish rendering—from an appeal to which the 
editor of the Witness will confess ht has gained 
but little.

A few remarks may be permitted me from the 
citation given by the Witness from the proceed
ings of the Synod of Doit :—“ Moreover Holy 
Scriptures doth illustrate and commend to us 
this eternal and true grace- of our election, in 
this more especially that it doth also testify that 
all men are not elected, but that coma are non- 
elected, or passed by in the eternal election of 
Ood, whom truly God from most bee, just, irré
préhensible, and unmistakable pleasure, decreed 
to leave in the common misery, into which by 
their own fruit they bad cast themselves, and 
not to bestow on them living frith aud the grace 
of conversion, but baring been left hi their own 
ways and under just judgment, at length not only 

account of their unbelief, but alto of their 
other sine, to condemn and eternally punish 
them to the manifestation of hit own justice.— 
And thia is the decree of reprobation which de
termines that God ia in no wise the author of 
sin, (which, to be thought of, ia blasphemy) but

tremendous, irrépréhensible, just judge and
enger."—(Quoted in Witness of Aug. 81.
The italic* are the Editors : he has made the 

very parts emphatic which I would hare under
lined—but he has saved me the trouble. To 
call the above paragraph anything save an ab
surd and contradictory jumble of words, would 
b* to pervert language. If any man can make 
it harmonize, let Mm try. It reminds me of the 
lines bearing on the same subject—

'• You can, and you can't."
Let the quotation be pardoned—if it ha* t.o 
poetical merit, its propriety is manifest.

The above view represents what is know n as 
low Calvinism ; let me quote from p. 13 of my 
Sermon :—“ This theory assumes that God from 
eternity regarded the human race as fallen and 
accursed. Out of this fallen race he purposed 
to save, of his free grace, an elect number, with
out the least regard to condition. The only dif
ference between this and High Calvinism is, that 
the first regards God as the direct cause of 
Adam’s sin, whilst Low Calvinism merely re
gards Adam ax having sinned, without under
taking to say that the cause existed in the Di
vine will. This modification, however, does not 
rid them of the charge of blasphemy—for it 
still regards Go<l as the author of sin. For ii 
He did not cause Adam to transgress, He de
creed that his children should inherit his sinful 
nature—and thus laid the necessity of tinning 
upon every man who cornea into the world ; and, 
so far as the non-elect are concerned, without 
providing means for their salvation. So that, 
after all, their perdition ia the inevitable result 
of the Divine purpose,” and not only so, but the 
“ common misery ” in which they are born, and 
into which they of their own will have cast them
selves (as the Synod of Dort would evasively 
affirm) is a necessity of their being from which 
there is no escape ! Finally, Gotf—to manifest 
hi* Justice ! and Glory !—damn* the non-elect, 
because they are born in sin, which he decreed, 
nay ! because they did not believe ! believe what ? 
A falsehood ! via. : that Christ had died for their 
sins, when, according to the word* of the Synod 
of Dort—“ Neither are any other* redeemed by 
Christ save the elect only H Verily Calvinism 
has » peculiar mode of displaying the justice of 
the adorable God.

That there are difficulties connected with this 
controversy which no man has aa yet surmount
ed, I readily grant But that Calvinists dogma
tise when they should prove, and speculate when 
they should adhere to the plain letter of scrip
ture, is so evident that one ia led to believe that 
they forget for the time that each a book aa the 
Bible exista. Long ago, the a priori argument 
wa* abandoned aa worthiest, and yet for the sup
port of the doctrine of the decrees, nothing re 
mains but the argument named. That God 
must, from the nature of the earn, set in neb 
and such s manner, ia assuming the very point 
in debate, without proving it; “ The Divine de
cree," say* Dr. HilL “ ia the determination oi 
the divine will to produes the universe, that is, 
the whole series of beings and events then fri
ture." Who so blind aa not to set that this 
leads to the consequence that the divine will pro
duced the fall aa well a* creation of mtut—air 
as well as redemption.” He who denies the con 
elusion must be a notable logician. But, says 
Grotius, with far more reason on hi* side, “ God 
is the cause of all things which have an exist
ence, but not of accidents, such aa actions. God 
made nun with the liberty of acting. Liberty 
of action i* not sin in itself, but may be the 
cause of sin. Hence God ia not the author of 
evil.” Such a thought i* blasphemy.
-, In conclusion, I must say that I hare conti
nued these remark* with feelings of a painfol 
character. _ I wish to retain the fellowship of all 
the branches of. the Redeemer's Church, and 
fear that" a persistence in this controversy will 
c6md other minds. If not my own. In addition

to this, I has* not time la . 
a diaewadott. nor could I add anything ef Im
portance to what has ahead v been advaaasd by 
the follower, of Annram*

With detirei for the prosperity of the Pres
byterian Church, and its speedv deliverance from 
Calvinism. I am At.

W. C. McKinnon

Letter from the United States.
I From out ewe Correspondent.;

Oct. 8. 1861.

straw* and news offices, and Aon win daws ; - M the taw were probably quite moderate. Thus
if ygw travel by rail or steam-heat, you are,ton a liberal pro virion ess made for the interrewing 
standy invited la purchase these. The petites- time which would elapse before the benevolent 
lion of these periodicals, it fasten# »« enough fot man would return trom Jerusalem. And ta raee 
one large eytkNUhmeni. and we wonder how, in he should be delayed in his return, he said to 
addition to these, they can publish so many the inn keeper, •• lake care of this man, and 
other works. The extent of their establishment t whatsoever thou -prndest more, when 1 come 
must be seer, to be rewliied it is perhaps the again I will repay thee." This generous and 
largest of the kind in the world.

The war progresses «lowly, 
no input tant advance by oi 
the battle of Lexington, Mo. 
told that an important mo two

There has been 
thn array, since 
; though we are 
tant ia eat foot by 

the Federal army to attack important points on 
the Soul hern roast. But hath armies have 
learned to keep their own counsels, and but tittle 
ia known outside what either intend, or will do.

From present appearances, the war must he 
a protracted one. and it may continue for yean. 
One thing is certain, the North will never re
cognise the “ Southern Confederacy," nor the 
right of any Btato to accede. This it cannot do, 
aa it understands the Constitution to secure the 
Union of the States forever. So the North will 
never submit to the South, or acknowledge what 
they claim, only by ««quest. If they are con
quered by the South, they must submit as con
quered subjects.

So the South will not submit to the North 
only by being conquered. Here, then, is the 
position of the two contending parties. But 
should the North conquer, the Federal Govern
ment remains the same, and the South occupies 
the same place under it they did before, with all 
their rights stgl privileges ; should the South 
conquer, the Federal Government will he over
thrown, and every inch of its territory will be
come Slave territory.

The cause of the rebellion by the South, ia 
clear to every mind. It can be nothing but 
slavery. When the United States Constitution 
was formed, it was supposed by its framers that 
slavery would soon die out—that in a few years 
it would cease to be—and hence the term slavery 
is not in it The Constitution was so worded 
that slavery may exist or not exist, without 
changing a word in that instrument But thora 
who adopted the Constitution were mistaken in 
supposing that slavery would toon cease to exist 
The South found that slavery could be made a 
great institution—and, aa they supposed, pro
fitable—and threw around it every safe-guard 
and protection possible. At the time the con
stitution was formed, it was regarded as a great 
social—political—and moral evil ; and to it wa* 
regarded by the best and leading minds of the 
South for years afterward*—aa their writings 
dearly show. But slavery increased, and it soon 
began to assume a new aspect—its enormity be
gan to lessen—and socially and politically, it be
came a good thing. But they could not as yet 
take the ground that It was entirely right morally. 
But this point was toon reached. And now the 
position is taken and maintained that Slaver» 
a divine institution—dearly taught to be sqch in 
the Holy Scriptures. This ia the position of the 
Methodist E. Church, South, and hence most of 
her ministers and member* are slaveholder*. 
Indeed, this church is organized on a pro-slavery 
basis they withdrew from the Methodist E. 
Church solely on the ground of its anti-slavery 
character. „

Soon, the South found in order to make slave
ry mere profitable, they must seek for it more 
territory. They first sought it in Texas, end 
by uniting with a political party in the North, 
they were enabled to accomplish their purpose. 
Then they directed their attention to Kansas, 
but here they failed. The North said, no more 
slave territory. The Republican* came into 
power, whore leading sentiment was, no more 
stave territory. The South said, we will have 
more, or secede from the union. Here ia the 
cause of tbe recession movement. The South 
complain, it ia true, that they could not have 
their right* and remain under the Federal go
vernment. But what rights » Why, to carry 
slavery into free territory. But had they any 
such rights ? If so, where and when were they 
given to them ? Not in the Constitution, and 
they must be given there if anywhere. True, 
if they could have become sufficiently strong 
politically to have converted the free territory 
into Stave States, they would have done so—and 
politically, tbeir right to do so, would not have 
been questioned. But the political power they 
could not obtain, and hence the rebellion.

No one queaiioris but the South are fighting 
for slavery, but what is the North fighting for ? 
This is an important question. We say, “ to 
sustain the goremment.’’ But it is an anti- 
siavery-war ! We say yea, and how can it be 
otherwise / If to sustain the government, aa 
now administered, does not act directly against 
slavery and tend to its overthrow, then why the 
rebellion ? The South ought to know what the 
government is likely to do in the matter—they 
are certainly the beat judges ;—they say, if the 
government is sustained, slavery ia doomed— 
that “ the Lincoln government is abolition and 
will destroy slavery.” But why not say, then, 
we are fighting to overthrow slavery, and not to 
sustain the government ? Simply because, we 
think, we are taking the most effectual way 
now to accomplish that very desirable object 
—the destruction of slavery. Every State has 
the right, under the Constitution, of regulating 
its own domestic institutions, and hence it would 
sot be proper for u* to make war on the right* of 
the States—right* yhiefa the Coostitutioa gua
rantee* to them, but we can sustain a govern
ment which says, “ no more free territory shall 
ever be cursed with slavery”—and in doing this, 
we are infringing on no rights, North or South ; 
—and also, in doing this, we are striking a death 
blow to slarery. The South well know that with
out more stave-territory, slarery must die : this 
they assert, an» hence their rebellion against the 
government.

But really, I did not intend to say so much 
respecting our troubles. 1 will try not to afflict 
your readers with them hereafter.

Of course, business ia generally dull Those 
kinds connected with the government, in sup
plying materials of war, are lively and profitable.

No kind of business suffer* more then the 
publishing interests. Books are in tittle demand, 
and will be while the war continues. Many of 
our publishers have nearly, or quite suspended 
operations. A few of our targe publishing houses 
continue is usual, and two or three, are doing a 
good haieinese, Messrs. Harpers, continue to 
work their targe establishment, end are bringing 
out some valuable publications, and others are in 
press soon to appear. Dr Cmn.I.V'a Explora
tions and Adventures in Fijuatorial Africa, and 
( 'arthage and her Hemains, are among tbeir late 
publications, and are works of great interest and 
value, and cannot foil to be appreciated and read 
by tbe people. Tbeir “ Month y” and “ Weekly," 
notwithstanding their Srculation has been cut off 
in a great measure at the South, are still having 
an immense circulation, and are increasingly 
popular. These works have become a sort of 
necessity in almost every reading family. In
deed, you find them everywhere. If you visit 
friends in any part of the oounjry, you find «»>»■> 

among the periodicals taken and read;
walk the streets of our cities and vil

lage* you Will see them displayed in the book

ffci tfct Pfuvme.sl Ws«t<)«*
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ad, joined the United States in IW, ut^tne 
the c*ew at present 20 in number. », foil,,». ^ 

Commander —J. J. Hayes, M. I».
Captain—S. J. McCormack 
IstMetr H. W. Dodge 
2nd Mate -John McDonald. 

ttCommsnder’t Secretary- G. F. ku,«.r.
Asst. Astronomer—H. I). Radelifte.
Master’s Mate —Colin C. Starr.
A cook, steward, cabin boy. and 10 meg hefor*

i neighbourly conduct of the good Samaritan our the mast. f
Cecil. ; Lord commends, with the injunction, " Go tbou The Cnited* States is 123 tons butt lien and is 

| and do likewise."—v. 37. ’ . "8**^ “ a toP**il «hooner.
The ointment with whkh Mary maiatod our j Choice Apples.—Those who desire a sight of

Saviour, is said to have been " very costly," John ver> t;|,.oice frui| ™5?hl",thtir luri°!it18retilH
„ _ by calling at the Sheffield hou*e. Hollit ttn*,J . . , xiL 3, and “ very preuoua,'

, tire a shorter tune than |tw
Mark xiv. 3. “ Some ,

Almanacks, 1 suppose, nve a snorier »»* had indignation within themselves, and murmur-
almost any other book of equal dimensions.—
Supplanted by •nceeraori before the close of the j i0;j for more than three hundred pence, and

Samples of thirteen varieties of Apples, 
by Richard Starr, Esq., of Cornwallis, at

year, they are forgotten and perish. Not all, 
taiweTer : 1 have one before me now for the 
year 1786—28th year of the reign of King 
George HL—printed at Halifax, by A. Henry. 
It is not probable that many were published in 
Nova Scoria before this data. In looking over 
ita few pages, and comparing with the K W. 
Almanack, 1 perceive distinctly the progrès* that 
73 year* have accomplished. U consist» of 24 
pages, being only one-seventh the number of the 
above named Almanack, though the pages are a 
tittle larger than those of modern date. It dif
fer* from all such publications in the present 
day—not having a single advertisement—no, 
not even cute concerning quack medicines 
Professor Holloway could not have been in ex
istence then. What a providence it seems that, 
as the world grows sick, the promised cure is 
forthcoming.

Instead of the learned heading of modern 
times, “ Chronological Eras and Cycles," it has 
« Vulgar Note* for the Year 1788.” Under the 
head “ Remarkable Day», Weather," Ac., there 
are some very useful maxims ; but prophetic no
tices of tbe weather savour quite as much of tbe 
conjectural a* in the present day. 1-et a few 
quotations suffice. During the last week in 
January we find, “ Pleasant evening* for sleigh
ing, if there be plenty of mow." Middle of 
February, “ Take the weather a* it come* ; for 
you have no hay to be catched in the showers.” 
February 26th, “ The winter weather will noon 
be over." March 1st, “ March weather ia to be 
expected in the month of March." 16th, “ Snow 
or rain, undoubtedly," Middle of April, “ Much 
rain, dirty road*, and of course bed travelling." 
April 26th, “ A heavy snow storm about this 
time; afterward» it melts away.” June lit. 
Pleasant showers and pleasant weather, if not 
too cold.” On tbe 0th of July is » remarkable 
statement, which some in our day will scarcely 
believe, " Some true Catholics and politician» 
may be found in all nation»." And still a more 
remarkable prophecy in the same month, “ There 
may one day be a uniformity of politic* and re
ligion throughout the world."

In 1788 there were only nine Counties in the 
Province, es follows : Halifax, Annapolis, Cum
berland. Queens, Lunenburg, Kings, Hants, 
Sydney and Shelburne ; yet there were 21 Coun 
ty and 18 Township members of the House of 
Assembly. His Eaoellency John Parr, Esq. 
was Governor.

There were not a* man; magistrates then in 
the whole Province a* we now find in two Coun. 
tie*. Here, certainly, ia progrès*.
» As regard* family names, many then in pub
lie tifc are still familiar, though there is but one 
name in tbe two Councils now, that was in His 
Majesty’s Councils then, John Creighton, of 
Lunenburgh. Among the members of the 
House we find a few names which are still there, 
though not the same persons, viz. : Howe, Coch
ran, Archibald, and Smith.

“ One generation peaaeth away aud another 
cometh : but the earth abideth forever." Ec. L 4.

fi. O. H.
Sydney, <’. B.

Sr. G KOROL, 13th Sept., 1861.
Si*,—You will much oblige me by giving the 

enclosed copy of a part of a private letter, re
ceived by me on the Nth inaL, from England, a 
space in your paper. 1 read it to the congrega
tion at tbe Union Prayer Meeting yesterday 
evening, at the clow of which 1 received mes
sages asking me to have it published. In case 
it should not be generally known I would add 
that the Household Troops are the Life Guards 
and Blue* (Cavalry) and the Grenadier, Cold
stream and Fusileer Guards (Infantry) always 
about the Queen. That Almaeks ia the targe 
Hall with suite of Apartment* used hitherto for 
many years as the Public Fashionable room in 
the West End for Balls, Concerta, Ac. Trust
ing that this may meet the eyes of many, and 
instruct not a few,

I am, Your obedient servant,
J. D. Kerb,

Cape R. E.
“ We had a most refreshing visit at our Sun

day School last Sunday from an old Scholar and 
Scripture reader of my husband’s, a very poor 
bumble individual indeed, but one who has been 
an instrument of great things. He has long 
been Scripture Reader to tbe Household Troop*, 
amongst whom goes on a great work—they have 
127 Bible Classes weekly. The Queen comes 
and listens very often. This man wrote to 
her and asked her to pray for her troop* during 
the half hours Prayer Union—ah* answered the 
letter, and said she would ! This Scripture 
reader said that there wa* a mission now to 
every class of persons in London. Some time 
ago he had said to Captain Trotter "of the Life 
Guards, “ There ia one class neglected." Cap
tain Trotter is surprised, and asks who had been 
left out. " The Nobility." So Captain Trotter 
aet on foot, in the proper channel, a preaching 
to the rich, and now Almaeks is full, two rows 
of carriage* extending from St. James’ Hall into 
St James’ Square. Mr. Blackwood, (who mari 
tied tbe Duchess of Manchester) is one of the 
preachers. Captain Trotter another. The Scrip
ture reader said that at the last meeting all were 
of the nobility except himself.—Bermuda Gavette.

the money given to the poor,"—Mark xiv. 4, 5. 
The propriety of saving that it was very costlye 
and very precious, appears very clearly when we 
ascertain that the price at which it was said it 
might have been sold, was equal to forty-five 
dollars of our own money. Mary’s offering wa* 
therefore a valuable one intrinsically ; but much 
more so as she wrought a “ good work, which is 
spoken of throughout the world aa a memorials 
of her love and devotion to the Saviour—v. 9.

Again, when the five thousand persona were 
miraculously fed, we are told that the disciples 
asked, “ Shall we go and buy two hundred pen
ny worth of bread, and give them to eat ?—Mark 
vL 37. The present value of a penny is about 
two cent*. It would seem to be very unreason
able to talk of feeding such a multitude with 
four hundred cents worth of bread. But when 
we knew that two hundred pence were equal to 
thirty dollars of our money, we can readily un
derstand how, with that sum, bread enough 
might have been purchased, not only to enable 
* every one of them to take a little”—John vL 7 ; 
but if the proportionate value is considered, the 
money would have bought a loaf of bread for 
each one of great multitude that were assembled 
The great Master of the feast, however, preferred 
to feed them by his creative power, and thus the 
fire barley loaves, and the two small fishes, were 
miraculously increased ; “ and they did all eat 
and were filled ; and they took up twelve baskets 
of the fragmenta." Mark vL 42, 43. ’

It is difficult to determine with accuracy the 
relative value of money, in different periods of 
the world. The pieces of the same denomina
tion, coined at different times, greatly varied in 
weight and in fineness, or in the proportion of 
pure silver to the alloy of base metal used in tbe 
coinage. The denarius of Tiberius weighed 
about sixty grains, and contained shout ninety 
per cent, of silver, and ten per cent, of alloy, and 
area worth, as we have seen, about fifteen cents I 
but aa the Roman Empire declined, the denari, 
ua was diminished in weight and fineness, until 
at length it fell to about the value of six cents. 
It was perhaps on the model of this reduced 
denarius that the English penny waa mubtiahad. 
The pound starting, as originally constituée! in 
England and up M about A. o. 1900, waa oo 
posed of a troy pound weight of silver. At there 
are 6,760 grains in a trey pound, and aa a penny 
it the twolundred and fortieth part of a pound 
sterling, it-will be seen that the penny of our 
English aneertow.weighed twenty-four grain* ; 
from which eonw* the terra “ pennyweight." .At 
the present mint value of silver, namely 121 cent* 
per ounce—twenty-four grain*, on one penny- 

six cento ; bat, is one pound 
troy of silver is now in England coined into 
three pound and ex shilling* starting, the weight 
of the penny would be only about seven grains. 
This being too enati for a coin, the copper penny

The
Roman term ia still preserved in the English ac
count of pounds, shilling and pence ; time £. a. d. 
From these consideration» it would appear that 
tbe the translation of the denetrtus into penny, 
ia legitimate and proper in one sense, although 
it gives an mcorreat idea of the value of that an
cient coin.

We have thus endeavoured to show that it is 
useful aa well interesting to learn something of 
tbe value of the denarius, inasmuch aa it serves 
to render more clear several passages in the sac
red writings.

P”«l
are ths*equal dimensions. her, because her ointment might have | exhibited, embracing the following sort» Nr*

■ F-ngli ’F-nglish Russet*, or Non]I*»ug Pippin, Sibstm 

’ New Town do.,

Cental Intelligence.
Colonial.

Coins of the New Testament
BT JAMK» BOSS SNOWDEN,

[eiredor af the V. 8. Mint, Philadelphia.
“ And when he had agreed with ths laborers for a 
mny a day, he sent them into his vineyard."—Matt.

A penny s day seems a small compensation 
for a laborer ; but we have, in our previous ar
ticle, shown that the coin in question, waa not 
the penny of the present day, but waa a dena
ri us, a silver coin, the intrinsic value of which 
was fifteen cents. This gives one a better idea 
of the value of tabor at that time. And it shows 
that the good Samaritan waa more .liberal and 
generous than the usual reading of tbe text 
would indicate. Luke x. 36. He gave the poor 
man that fell among thieve* two stiver coins, of 
the value of thirty cents. We have reaaon to 
believe that silver was at that period ten times 
a* valuable as it is at present ; in other words 
thirty cents then would buy as much as three 
dollars would now. It thus appears that the 
Samaritan, besides the other valuable things, 
wine and oil, which he bestowed upon the injur
ed man, gave tbe “ boat ” money enough to pay 
the boarding of his guest for some time, per
haps for several weeks, because tins interesting 

rat happened in the hill country of Judea, be
tween Jerusalem and Jericho, where the charge*

As AsJUval from thb Arctic Regions.— 
The American Schr. I ailed States arrived here 
on Wednesday from Greenland. The Chronicle 
gives the following account of her voyage, A-c.

Tina vessel waa fitted out at the expense of 
private gentifcmen in Jhe States, and proceeded 
to the Polar See*, under the command of Dr. 
Hayes, for the purpose of making exploration*. 
Dr. H. has succeeded in getting at far North as 
81 ® 36; a latitude that, it ia raid, has not been 
reached by any other explorer but Parry, in 
1827-28. On the coldest day experienced dur
ing the voyage, the thermometer indicated 68 
degrees below zero.

The schooner left Boston for the Artie Regions 
in July, I860. She reached Upernavic in safety 
after a short passage, and proceeded in August 
to Smith’s Stalls for winter quarters. Luge 
fields of ice were met on entering the Straits, and 
three attempts had to be made before succeed
ing in working the vessel in. The schooner re
mained at this place until the 10th of July, 1861; 
but euly in the spring, travelling partira started 
from the vessel for the purpose of surveying the 
route acre* the Straits On the 14th of April, 
the principal party left the ship, consisting of 
thirteen men and 16 dogs, with boats on stadgw. 
They travelled north on the ice to latitude 78, in 
Middle Smith’s Straits. Here the ice waa found 
piled in such heavy masses a* to prevent the 
whole party proceeding any farther. They re
turned to the vsassl, with the exception of Dr. 
Hayes and three men, who went oo aa far at tat. 
81 9 36, west side of Kennedy Chapel, when 
they were obliged to put back, owing to their 
provision* running out. Dr. Hayes reached his 
vessel on the 27th May, when preparation* were 
made for leaving Port Folke, where the vessel 
remained until the 27th, and then sailed in a 
northemly direction, until met by immense packs 
of ice. Unable to penetrate tbe ice, she made 
for and reached Cape Isabella, west aide of 
Smith's Straits. Boat parties were then sent to 
explore, for the purpose of ascertaining if there 
wa* any likelihood of getting thro’ ; but 20 miles 
north of Cape Isabella the ice was found so «olid 
aa to leave no chance of proceeding.

Northumberland Island, coast of Greenland, 
waa then railed for, and the United States came 
to anchor at the Esquimaux settlement of Kattik. 
A survey of a whale Sound was mad*, after which 
she started tor Upernavic, on the return home. 
During the peerage, the schooner ran through 
150 miles of field ice in Melville Bay, tad arrived 
at Upernavic on the 15th of August, wfran they 
proceeding at Diacre Island, the Danish head
quarters in Greenland.9n «be 17th Sept, aha left for New York ; but 
owing to very heivy gales, experienced from 24th 
Sept, to 7 th OcL, some of the sails, Ac., were in
jured, and yesterday they put in hare for repairs.

Many incidents occurred during the voyage, 
which are incidental to ship* sailing in- the cold 
regions that the United States passed through, 
and many hair-breadth escapes have the veeeel 
and crew had since they left their homes. Hans, 
an Esquimaux mentioned in Doctor Kane’s book

Town
Yellow Bell Flower, or
do., English Golden do.. Yellow ! _____
Monster do., Baldwins, Calkins, Apple, Rhode 
Island Greening, King of theKppùii, Christm*. 
Sweets, and Gravenstein*. We question whe
ther any country in the world could show a better 
collection of such fruit. A good idea of the 
fruit-producing capabilities of Nova Scotia would 
be given to persons abroad if similar sample* to 
those now referred to, could be shown at the 
Great Exhibition in London.—.Su*.

Melancholy and Fatal Accident \y1L. 
ton.—On Tuseday the 1st in*L, James, second 
son of Mr. Jacob O’Brien of Walton, waa sud
denly killed. The deceased left his house in per
fect health at one o’clock, P. M. with the Isssl 
He was seen in the cart part of the way down Ita 
road, that led to the place of labor for" that after
noon. It seas observed that one of the oxen fast 
become unyoked, while the other with a hoot 
before him proceeded with the cart. The father dt 
the deceased, not seeing bis son at that instant, 
hastened to the place, and there fourni him lying 
on tbe ground nearly lifeless. He wa» Imme
diately conveyed back to the house and medical 
aid shortly after procurred, but no avail. In 
about five Hours he expired leaving a wife and 
targe circle of relatives to mourn their »udden 
bereavement. The very targe number that at
tended his funeral, many persons bciiq; from a 
distance, proved how much the community at 
targe mourn the loss of an esteemed and excellent 
member of society.

“ Be ye therefore ready also ; for the son of 
man cometh at an hour when ye think not."— 
Luke xiL 40.—lhres Wit.

A very creditable movement, having for its 
object the welfare of the British ration in port 
was set on foot in the city recently. A deputa
tion, composed of severs! clergymen, having 
asked and received permission of the Admiral to 
hold a meeting on board one of the ships, tbe 
Diadem, when some 30 tailon took the pledge. 
This was followed by an invitation to the newly 
pledged from the Chebucto Division to a soiree 
at their Room, where a cordial reception awaited 
them. Refreshment* in abundance were pro
vided, Mr. J. C. Craigen presided at the ov -an, 
and spirited and interesting addresses wen- to- 
livered by Revds. Messrs. Brewster, McGregor, 
Cochran, Monro, Crawford, Pope, A-c., and by 
Gao. Gray and Mr. H. Motrisev of the Division. 
Tbe proceedings altogether gave great aatiafiw- 
tion.—CoL

Tbe following ship* of war, English ant 
French, are now in harbour I—

English.—.Vile, 80—Flag Ship, Capt. Bar
nard ; St. George, 86—Capt. Hon. F. Egerion i 
Mersey, 40—Capt Caldwell, C. B. ; Ariadne, 26 
Capt. Yaneittart ; Jason, 21 —Capt. Von Donop ; 
Diadem, 32—('apt. Cockbume ; Immortalité, 61 
—Capt Hancock ; Kimble, 5—I.L-Com. D’Arey; 
Racer, 11—Commander Lyons ; Hinaldo, 17- 
Commander Hewett.

Frexch.—Gaesendi ; Bclbme, (flag ship) ; 
Foudre ; Prony.

lew Brunswick
New Baynswick Exhibition.—Our .New. 

Brunswick contemporaries give glowing account* 
of the Sussex Vale exhibition. Everything went 
off very satisfactorily. The attendance at the 

suing was very large, and great crowd» con
ned to come and go an the suceeding days. 

One man was killed on the Railway ; and there 
was a good deal of drunkenness and rowdyism 
urine some evenings. The-best rifle shooting 
ran done by a Prince Edwards Island Volunteer, 

our Halifax tads being far behind. The victor's 
name U P. Hickey.

September 1861 on the N. S. Railway shows 
an increase of 6224. 84 over September (rat rear

The steamer Septune has discontfan* tar 
trips to Tugier for. the season.

It wasurea reported that Lord Monck would lame 
England on the 3rd of "October for (Joshes, to 
aaaume the responsible duties of Governor Gen
eral of Canada, A’c, Ac. ; and Sir Edmund Head 
wQI take his departure on or about the 23rd 
met—Prêt» Wit.

The Inteb-Colonial Railway Conven
tion.—The Quebec ('hronirle gives the following 
aa a correct list of the members of this Conven
tion, which met in that city on Monday last :— 

From Nova Sootia—The Hon. Messrs. Howe, 
Archibald, and McCulley.

From New Brunswick—The lion. Messrs. 
Tilley, Smith, Mitchell, and Watters.

From this Province—The Hon. Messrs. G. K. 
Cartier, J. A. Macdonald, J. Rose, A. T. Galt, 
P. M. Yankoughnet, and Joseph Cauchon.

Present in Quebec, also, on tbe subject of tbe 
Railway, were Mr. Joseph Nelson, of London, 
England, Mr. Watkin, of the Grand Trunk 
Railway, Mr. Light, C. E., Mr. Oeburn, C. K., 
Mr. Maundaley, and Mr. Boate.

The tjnebec Mercury gives the following ua the 
result of the deliberations of the convention 

“ The Governments of the three Provinces— 
while leaving the choice of route to the Imperil 
Government—hare unanimously determi ned »* 

mend to their respective legislature* the 
renewal of the offer made in 1868, whereby 
Canada, New Brunswick, end Nova Scotia grant
ed to Her Maieaty £60,000 per annum and all 
the granted tana» within ten miles on either 
aide of the line, and a free right of way through 
all private property, providing Her Majesty’s 
Government by themselves, or through the in
strumentality of a private Compinv, complete 
the Railway. \

Her majesty’» Government are askèd to give 
of£80,00U ...............................1,000 per annum for the i 

and troo;
with that and tbe

the Mails, Military Stores, and troops between 
and Quebec, andHalifax and Queh

rinctal grant guaranteed for a series of years, 
the Imperial Government, the necessary 
lirai it is thought can be raised to complete 

the Railway.
Against the foregoing sum of £60,000 tbe 

Governments of Canada, New Brunswick, and 
Nova Sootia estimate a saving to tbe Imperial 
Treasury of £70,000 per annum, exclusive of the 
great raving the Railway would effect in the lm 
penal Military expenditure, which amount* at 
present to about £420,000 a year.

Tbe length of line remaining to be constructed 
ia 360 miles, which can be frilly completed and 
equipped for 2,000,000 sterling

By completing the construction of tbe Railway 
from Truro to Riviere du Loup, a direct Railway 
communication will be established through Brit
ish territory between Halifax, Quebec and Lake 
Huron, a distance of 1,400 miles, from whence it 
fa intended to open a direct communication with 
the British Columbia, Vancouver's Island, and 
the Pacific. There can be little doubt that the 
immediate completion of the line of Railway from 
Halifax to Quebec is "essential to tbe preserva
tion and integrity of the British Empire in North 
America. In edition to ita adding to the security 
and permanence of these British possessions, ac
celerating the communication with the mother, 
country, reviving that identity of interest with 
her that has been too long engrossed by the 
United States, the Railway would also effect s 
raving to the Imperial Treasury far exceeding 
any assistance that may tie required fur its 
completion."

The ChavDIF.be Goi.d Region.—A gentle
man who returned te this city, yesterday mom- 

tour of three week»an r.aquimaux mentioned in Doctor Kane’s book . ing after a “ prospecting " tour ol 
and w ho deserted the Doctor when in the far in the vicinity of the Chaudière, reports that 
North, was found by the crew of tbe United quite a number of Ipersons are engaged in the 
States at Cape York, and brought to Upernavic. taak of seeking for veins of tbe precious metal.

August Sootag, the astronomer, and a gentle- Our informant raw a gentleman of practical ex
man of high scientific attainments, died about the ; patience who stated that he had found gold- 
27 th December, 1860, while out exploring, ac- ! bearing quartz in considerable quantities ; but 
companied only by an Esquimaux. After some 1 we are not aware that any fresh discoveries of 
weeks, his body was discovered, and interred I the precious metal itself have been made lately, 
at Port Folke, near Cape Alexander. The question of whether gold can be found in

Gibson Caruthere, carpenter, died during the sufficient quantities to remunerate miners must,Toysgc Y.——Ko B/iit'iwi Kofiwo ion,«

The crew consisted of sixteen persons when
lasting Boston. Two deaths mentioned above 
occurred, and six man belong!* to the whale 
«hip St. Andrew, of Aberdeen, which was wreck-

however, be solved before long.
The ice Bbiimml—The meeting of the Iw 

Bridge committee at the City Hall on th* fed 
inet, was well attended. The utmost unanimity 
prevailed, and a resolution was adopted, to tee


